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'lb.emotion for preliminary injunction is therefore granted; order
ito be on notice, when suggestions as to suspension for a
reasonable time to adapt fixtures to receive new lamps will be enter-
tained. .As at present advised, I am not inclined to enjoin the use
,ot infringing lamps now in situ.

=

HEATON BUTTON-FASTENER CO. v. MACDONALD et IL
(Circuit Court, N. D. New York. August 15, 1893.)

No. 5,650.
1. PATENTS FOR TO REOOVll:R PROFITS.

Defendant sold and leased machines infringing plaintiff's letters pat-
ent No. 310,934, granted to Joseph F. C. Dick January 20, 1885, for im-
provements in button-attaching machines, and also sold staples adapted for
use in such infringing machine, but which could likewise be used in other
machines. HelrJ, in an action to recover defendant's profits, that the
plaintiff was not entitled thereto, as the proof was vague, shadowy, and
uncertain, and failed to show the kind of staples sold, or the quantity used
in the infringing machine.

2. SAME-MEASURE OF DAMAGES.
The master to whom. the cause was refened having reported that the
entire market value of· the infringing machine was due to the use of com-
plainant's inventions, COmplainant was entitled, as damages, to the
profits wilde on the whole Manufacturing Co. v. Oowing, 105
U. S. 253; Hurlbut v. Schillinger,9 Sup. Ct. Rep. 584, 130 U. S. 456,-fol-
lowed. '.

In Action by. the Heaton -Button-Fastener Company
against John A. Macdonald, Albert W. Ham, and Arthur M. Wright
to recover profits derived from the sale of button-attaching ma-
chines alleged to infringe letters patent No. 310,934, granted to Jo-
seph F. C, ,Dick January 20, 1885, and from the sale of fasteners to
be used therein. There' was a decree for plaintiff, and the cause
was referred to a master to take and state the account of damages
and profits. Both partiEls excepted to the master's report, allowing
damages fol' the sale of the machines, but disallowing them as to
the ·fasteners. Report confirmed.
For prior litigation involving this patent, see 52 Fed. Rep. 667;

55 Fed. Rep. 23.
Statement by COXE, District Judge:
On the 12th of March, 1890, the complainant obtained a decree declaring

letters No. 310,934, granted to Joseph F. C. Dick January 20, 1885,
for improvements in button-attaching machines, valid, and adjudging that
the defendants had infringed the fifth claim thereof. The fifth claim 1s as
follows: "(5) The combination of the statiOlll\ry head mounted upon a stand-
ard and containing a stationary button-holding jaw which is provided with
a slot, and button-lifting springs on each side of said slot, the race way at-
tached to said head and baving a slot communicating with the slot in the
holding jaw, the button stop in said race way, the vibrating feeding finger
for carrying the buttons one by one from the button stop to the button-lift-
ing springs, the pivoted clinching jaw and the treadle for imparting motion
to said clinching jaw and feeding finger substantially as described." On the
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25th of .August, 1891, the cause was referred to a. master to take and state
the account of damages and profits. On the 25th of February, 1893, the
master filed his report in which he finds that the value of the Infringing
machine Is attributable to the combInation described In the fifth claim, and
that the complainant Is entitled, for that reason, to the entire profits derived
by the defendants from the sale and leasing of the 2,500 machInes put out
by them, amounting In the aggregate to $294.18. He also found that the
complainant was not entitled to recover any part of the profits made by the
defendants upon staples sold by them to the users of the infringing ma-
chInes. All claims for damages were waived by the complainant.
The complaInant excepts to that part of the report which refuses to aI,

low the profits derived from the sale of staples, and the defendants except
to that part of the report which allows the entire profits on the infringing
machine.
James H. Lange, Odin B. Roberts, and F. G. Fincke, for complain:

ant.
N. Davenport, for defendants.

COXE, District Judge, (after stating the facts.) The doctrine of
contributory infringement is usually enforced by injunction; the
theory being, that although the has not completed the
wrong, he has done an act, which, in connection with some other
act, sure to follow, will necessarily result in a consummated infringe-
ment. He is, therefore, particeps fraudis. An injunction strikes
the conspiracy in its inception. But when the complainant seeks
to recover the defendant's profits proof of a different character is
required. He must show, with accuracy, not only the amount of
the profits, but also that they are attributable directly to the inven·
tion.
Where the contributory infringer deals in a very inferior part

of a patented combination of old elements, it is manifest that
the task of proving that the profits he receives are due to the pat-
ent, is a difficult one, and especially so when it appears that he re-
ceives no higher price for his goods than when sold for other, .and
legitimate, uses. The patentee of a sewing machine would hardly
recover the profits of one who sold thread and needles to the pos-
sessor of an infringing structure. Can it be said that one who sells
staples, or buttons, adapted for use in an infringing button-attach-
ing machine, must surrender his entire profits to the owner of the
patent? If a third party had sold staples to a holder of a Trojan
machine, could the complainant recover the entire profits made by
him? If so, patents of little or no value may be made the instru-
ments of extorting immense sums, in no way attributable to the
patent, from those who have sold supplies to infringers.
A staple is not an element of the fifth claim of the Dick patent,

defendants had a perfect right to sell staples for use in other ma-
chines, and there is no adequate proof that the entire profits from
the sale of staples was due to the combination of the fifth claim;
there is no proof as to the number of staples used in machines em-
bodying that combination. The proof before the master shows
that the defendants themselves sold between 3,000 and 4:,000 hnutl
machines in which the staples in question could be used. Where
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a oontti'lmtory ,is held 'for 'profits it must be on proof that
they derived from, lmmething 'which is a part of, or indispensa·
ble to" the patented combination, and, if ,capable of innocent use,
that it was actually used in the infringing combination. The fact
that defendants sold or leased infringing machines to the same
parties ,to whom they ,sola' staples, does not aid the complainant, at
least ,llB' to those machines not held under written lease. About
1,455 infringing machines were transferred under an agreement by
the terms of which the licensee agreed to purchase of the defend-
ants all, the staples use,d with said machine. It is insisted by the
complaillant, that the profits on the staples are, under this agree-
ment, 9nlyanother naUle ,for royalties or license fees.
Even were this position tenable it would still be necessary to show

what proportion of the profits was derived from staples actually
used in licensed machines. The testimony fails to show The
master finds as .follows:, ,

fails the staples sold to parties signing
the contracts were foot-power staples or hand-power staples or both: it fails
to, show how' they were, used or how many were used in the infringing ma-
chines. These staples may have been used in other machines. the hand tool
of defendants for example" of which a large number were sold, or they may
n.ot have been, used at all." , , , . ,

To compel the defendants to pay a judgment amounting to over
$20,000 based upon such inadequ,ate proof would be running cQunter
to all the adjudicated cases upon tfuis subject. The testimony is
v:ague, shadowy and uncertain and depends too much upon conjec·
ture and speculation. The complainant's exceptions are overruled.
The master finds tlui.tthe machines sold by the' defendants em-

bodied the combination of the fifth claim of the complainant's pat·
ent and that its entire market value was due to the invention. He
says:
"The value of the infringing machine Is ,attributable to the combination de-

scribed In the fifth claim of the patent in snit, and the complainant is entitled
to the profits made on the whole machine."
, ,There is nothing in the record now before the court to dispute
the correctness of this finding, and the case is therefore withi.n the
rule laid down in ::Manufacturing Co. v. Cowing, 105 U. S. 253, and
Hurlbut v. Schillinger, 130 U. S. 456, 9 Sup. Ct. Rep. 584. The ex-
ceptions of the defendants are overruled.
The report of the master is confirmed without costs; the expense

of printing the record is to be divided equally between the parties.
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BURNHAM & DUGGAN RAILWAY APPLIANCE CO. v. NAUMKEAG ST.
RY. CO.

(Clrcu1t Court:, D. Massachusetts. August 22, 1893.)

No. 2,900.
1. PATENTS FOR INVENTIONS-BRACKETS FOR ELECTRIC CONDUCTORS.

The fourth .claim of letters ptlltent No. 418,704, issued January 7, 1880,
to John A. Duggan, for in brackets for electric conductors,
for "an adjustable collar, provided with means to support guard wire;"
possesses no element of patentable invention.

2. SAME-OVERCOMING PRESUMPTION OF NOVELTY.
While a patent is prima facie evidence of novelty and utility, and also of

patentable invention, yet this presumption may be overcome by the court's
application of the ordinary knowledge and experience required to settle
Issues of fact.

In Equity. Bill by Burnham & Duggan Railway Appliance
Company against Naumkeag Street·Railway Company for infringe-
ment of letters patent No. 418,704, issued January 7, 1890, to John
A. Duggan, for improvements in supporting electric conductors.
Bill dismissed.
Charles H. Drew, for complainant.
George R. Blodgett, (Bentley & Blodgett, on the brief,) for de-

fendant.

PUTNAM, Circuit Judge. This case turns on the fourth claim
of the patent in suit, which is in the following language: "The
adjustable collar, g, provided with means to support guard wire,
substantially as above described." We find "guard wire" in the
singular. This is undoubtedly a clerical error for the plural, and
the court so accepts it. The claim is briefly expressed, and, so
far as the letter is concerned, is very deficient Undoubtedly there
may be read into it so much of the specifications as shows that
the adjustable collar carries a loop, or its equivalent, for the sus-
pension of electric conductors, including trolleys, in connection
with systems of electric railways. In this particular the claim
seems to fall w)thin that class where reference may be made to
the specifications to supply in a claim what it is plain to every
one the claim assumes as existing, rather than within the ordinary
class in which it is held that a claim clearly deficient of itself
cannot be made good from other parts of the patent. Seymour v.
Osborne, 11 Wall. 516, 547; Day v. Railway Co., 132 U. S. 98, 102,
10 Sup. at Rep. 11.
A portion of the argument proceeds on the theory that the claim

embraces as a novelty the device of two guard wires, to be carried
in such position over the electric conductor as to protect it; but
there is no foundation for this. All that is said touching the
guard wires is incidental. The specifications state that the in-
vention relates to an improvement. in brackets for electric con-
ductors, and nothing found in the claim broadens beyond this.


